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IKTRODUCTION 

The functional significanee of the mammalian pineal organ 
has remained obscui-e, in spite of the efforts of many investi- 
gators. Nevertheless, in recent years increasing evidence 
suggests that the pineal has an antigonadal or antigonado- 
trophic activity (Simonnet, Thieblot, Melik and Segal, '54 ; 
Kitay and Altschule, '54; and others). Since the pineal of 
certain lower vertebrates is a light receptive organ, and since 
reproduction in some vertebrates including mammals is af- 
fected by day-length, the significance of the pineal in regard 
to  photoperiodic responses should be examined. 

The white-footed mouse (Perornyscus leucopus), a feral, 
nocturnal, polyestrous species with an annual minter anes- 
trum, has been shown to  be affected in its reproductive activity 
by changes in day-length (Whitaker, '40). Whitaker found 
that in light of varying daily duration according to an annual 
schedule the anestrum occurred in the short day-season, and 
that blinded mice did not exhibit cyclic reproductive activity. 
Due to the availability of the white-€ooted mouse and the 
knowledge of its photoperiodic reproductive behavior, this 
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species was chosen for the present investigation. It is believed 
that cytological data presented here on the pineal in relation 
to modifications of day-length niay provide evideiicc on the 
mechanisni of photoperiodic behavior as well as on pineal 
function. 

I am grateful to Dr. Wayne L. Whitaker for helpful iii- 
formation and the use of certain apparatus. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

Thirty-two adult white-footed mice (Peromyscus leucopus) 
obtained from the same woodland tract in Washtenaw County, 
Nchigan, were used in this study. Throughout their period 
of captivity the mice were kept in separate cages. The bot- 
toms of the cages, solid and covered with wood shavings and 
shredded paper, measured 10 X 15 inches; the height of the 
cages was 8 inches. Cages exposed to artificial light in the 
laboratory ~7ere constructed entirely of wire mesh, except 
for the bottom. Food and tap water were available to  the 
animals at  all times. The food consisted of Dice's ('34) 
Peromyscus ration without wheat germ, hemp seed, miIlet 
seed, and iodized salt. Lettuce and apple slices were supplied 
once a week. Artificial illumination of the animals was sup- 
plied by ordinary household 60-100 watt electric light bulbs 
delivering a measured 40-100 foot-candles to  the closest por- 
tions of the interiors of the cages. Within each cage there 
was sufficient hedding so that the mice could be in nearly 
complete darkness when they desired. The artificial illumi- 
nation of the animals was controlled by an automatic timer 
and consisted of a single period of light per day timed to  
occur near the middle of the natural day. While in the labora- 
tory, the mice ~.vere at a temperature of 19"-26"C. Although 
the mice at no time came into contact with each other, the 
mice within each experimental group could hear and see the 
animals in neighboring cages. 

The experimental mice have been arranged into 7 groups 
according to  their month of capture and the nature of their 
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subsequent treatment. The description of these experimental 
groups is summarized in table 1. For all mice except no. 32 
the date of capture refers to the date of capture in the out- 
door habitat. All subsequent treatment, except the first treat- 
ment period f o r  no. 1, merc in the laboratory. Xiiimals given 
1418 hours of light per day were given a day-length which 
gradually increased f rom 14 to 18 hours during the first two 

NUMBER EXPERI1\IENTAIA TFCIIA'l'M ENT 
ANU lL4'1'8 O F  

sE?c CAPTURE (hours of light per day; 1r:ngth of period) 
GRGUP NOS. 

1 1 0  

2-9 49, 4 8  

10-17 20, 2 $  

20-21, 40, 48 
2 6 3 1  

22-25 2 9 ,  2 $  

32 1s 

33-34 2 9  

Oct. natural light 12 hrs. 14-18 hm. 
6 nks.  + 69 days --f 22 dnrs  

Oct. natural light 0 hrs. 
3-6wks. -+ 91 days 

Oct. natural light 0 Iirs. 14 -18 hrs. 
3-6\vks.+ 63days -+ 25 days 

Jan. 0 hrs. 
26-36 days 

Jan. 0 hrs. 14-18 hrs. 
2-8 days -+ 25 days 

J a n ?  0 hrs. 14-18 hrs. 
26 days + 25 days 

Jan .  14-18 lirs. 
23-24 days 

' Outdoors 6 weeks. 
Captured in  laboratory. 

weeks and which n7as maintained at  18 hours for the remainder 
of the experiment. 

The mice were sacrificed by means of ether anesthesia to 
death. Anesthesia of all mice was performed lietween 2:  00 
and 5 : 30 P.M.. and with minimal disturliance by placing each 
caged mouse into a large covered can containing ether. The 
mice were riot handled until unconscious. They were then 
weighed, measured and perfused via the heart with Bouin's 
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fluid (75 sat. aq. picric acid, 25 cnii forinlalin, 3 emJ gl. 
acetic acid). Sixtecri hours later each brain with attached 
hypophpsis, pineal and meninges \\-as reiriovcd and placcd jn 
Bouin's fluid for  approxiniatelp two days. The central area 
of each brain with attached hypopliysis and pineal was then 
wabhed in several changes of 70% ethanol, dehydrated, cleared 
and embedded in paraflin. Serial cross sections 7 1-1 in thicli- 
iiess \$'ere affixed in order to gl slides, 10 sections per 
slide. Alteriiate slidcs were stained with chrome hematoxylin 
and phloxine ( Goiiiori, '41) and I)araldeliydc-fuchsin with 
Orange G, Light Green SE', aiid chromatrope 2R (Halmi, 
'52). The hematoxylin portion of the latter technique was 
omitted. 

RESCJdTS 

Tlw anatomy of the  yinclxl body.  The pineal body of Prro-  
iiayscus leucopus consists fundameiitally of two parts. The 
more anterior and basal of these sixrounds a dorsal evagina- 
lion of the third ventricle (fig. 1) and is closely associated 
basally with the subcornmissural organ and the hahennlar 
coinmissure. The more posterior and dorsal part  of the 
pineal lies near thc. surf ace, be tween thc cerebral lieinispheres 
and over the anterior part  of the cerebellurn. Betwecn thc 
two parts of the pineal there is a continuous strand of pineal 
tissue in 31% of the animals, an  interruptcd strand of pineal 
tissue in 4476, scattered islets of pineal tissue in 22%, and 
no intermediate pineal tissue in 3%. There is no correlatioii 
between sex arid abundance or arrangement of intermediate 
pineal tissue. 

The anterior pineal is characterized by closely spaced cells 
with little circumnuclear cytoplasm and many phlosinophilic 
fihcrs. The posterior pineal is  characterized by less closely 
spaced cells with more circumnuclear cytoplahm and few 
phloxinophilic fibers. Since the tissue of thc connecting strand 
or islets resembles that of the posterior part of the pineal 
more closely than that of the anterior par t  of the pineal, the 
intermediate strands or islets a re  classed with the posterior 
pineal proper. The junction between the anterior and pos- 
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terior pineal types of tissue always occurs close to  the an- 
terior pineal mass. The intermediate strand of posterior 
pineal tissue sometimes overlaps the posterior part of the 
anterior pineal and, although in contact with it, can he histo- 
logicallp distinguished from it. However, the junction of the 
two types of pineal tissue is sometimes indefinite and for 
convenience the boundary is placed at  the center of the first 
marked constriction at the posterior tip of the anterior pineal. 

Prom the foregoing description it can he concluded that 
complete pinealectomy or  complete posterior pinealectomy 
would be difficult in this species. This is in contrast with the 
laboratory rat  (Rn f tus )  in which there is little piiieal tissue 
near the basal attachment next to tlie third ventricle. 

Volumetric vnriatim. The volumes of the anterior and 
posterior pineals were coiriputed from outline citniera lueida 
drawings of every fifth section in the following manner. The 
area of each outline drawing was determined by planinietry. 
Thc area of the sections between tlie drawn and measured 
ones were arithmetically graded between the \ d u e s  obtained 
f o r  the measured sections. The areas of parts of tlie pineal 
were obtained by : (1) adding the computed areas of the drawn 
sections and those lying between drawn sections, (2)  multi- 
plying by the thickness of the section and (3 )  dividing by 
the square of the rnagnification of the drawn sections. ‘I’hcre 
are numerous sourccs of error possible with this inelhod 
of determining volume, but these possible errors appeared 
to be slight and insufficient to  affect greatly the variation of 
the resulting figures. The magnitude of the probable errors 
in the volumes varied greatly f rom specimen to specimen. 
Errors due to : tissue compression during sectioning, optical 
distortion, variation in drawing technique, variation in plan- 
imetry, and variation in the areas of the sections between 
the sections which were actually measured were found to 
be slight. Of greater concern were errors due to variation in 
section thickness a n d  creation of abnormal spaces by exces- 
sive perfusion pressure. Errors due to occasional sections 
of different thickness were detected by their difference in 
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staining and were corrected by comparing the cell content 
with that of adjacent sections of normal (7 p )  thickness. 
Evidences of perfusion artifact were seen in only a few speci- 
mens, and were slight in extent. They were not calculated 
or  corrected. However, computation of the content of cells 
in tlic pineal removes the possible error due to perfusion 
artifact. Calculations were made of the number of cells in 
the pineal, iiicluding neuroglial and parenchymal cells but 
excluding connective tissue cells (fibroblasts, mast cells, phago- 
cytes, lymphoid cells), cells associated with blood vcssels 
(endothelial cells and smooth muscle), ependymal cells and 
subcommissi~ral organ-type cells. For counting the number 
of cells in the pineal a cover glass with a square etched on 
one surface was placed at  a suitable level in the ocular of the 
microscope. The area of this square, in terms of the tissue 
section being observed through it, was determined with a 
stage micrometer and planimetry of a camera lucida outline 
drawing of the circumscribed area. By counting the nuiiiber 
of pineal nuclei lying within this square a computation could 
be made of the number of cells in this known arm, since 
binucleate o r  multinucleate pineal cells were believed to  be 
absent or extremely rare. Cell counts were made in this way 
in every 10th section of the posterior pineal at  measured in- 
tervals varying in magnitude according to the size of the 
section. Generally over a hundred cells (nuclei) were counted 
in each such section. In  very small sections, all of the cells 
were counted. In  the anterior pineal, cell counts mere made 
in the same way but only in the seetion at or very near the 
posterior tip of the pineal recess of the third ventricle. I n  
the posterior pineal the cell density is usually much greater 
proximally and peripherally. This necessitates the making 
of cell counts at definite intervals and in sections at  all levels. 

The pineal volumes and cell contents of the specimens are 
presented in table 2. It should be noted first that there is 
great individual variation in these figures. When the data 
are grouped and compared in terms of sex, length of time 
in captivity, and exposure to darkness or increased day-length, 
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TkHT,E 2 

Poliirnes of t h e  aaterior (Ant.)  and poste?zor (Post.) pnits of the pineal orgaa 
in m?na and in estimated cell contmt .  Z = mean. S P  : atandard ewor of t h e  mean. 
C = coe$cient of variation. Yd == r w a n  of males .  29 = m m n  of females .  

SPECIXLEN y4: TO'1'9L I'Ih-E.4L VOLUME FINEAT. CIGlrL CONTENT 
XVYBER BODY 
A X D S E X  Liz& \VGT. Ant. Post. Sun1 .Ant. Post. Snni 

mm 

1 0  98 

3 0  97 
4 0  99 
5 0  93 

7 6  99 
3 8  93 
9 6  90 

10 0 94 
31 I3 93 
12  8 95 
13  6 95 
14 s 97 
15 e 93 

2 0  91 

6 6  92 

16 P 92 
17  8 92 
20 6 92 
2 1  6 96 
22 P go 
23 9 93 
24 8 90 
25 d 92 
26 86 
27 97 
28 0 86 
29 0 85 
30 J 90 
31 8 97 
32 (3 90 
33 P 93 
34 0 89 

ZJm 

19.4 
16.2 
30.3 
27.0 
17.9 
24.6 
30.0 
26.5 
18.ti 
21.3 
18.7 
28.1 
23.9 
30.3 
26.2 
18.3 
21.4 
26.9 
28.3 
21.9 
22.1 
26.3 
26.0 
18.2 
24.7 
19.4 
19.7 
27.5 
33.7 
19.3 
22.6 
19.7 

.0200 

.0176 

.0202 

.0246 

.0208 

.0223 

.0169 

.@I44 

.0220 

.0130 

.0180 

.ole9 

.0210 
,0171 
.0237 
.o251 
.0210 
.0267 
.0139 
.021i 
.0223 
.0199 
.0232 
.0193 
.0208 
.0197 
.0188 
.0188 
.0169 
.0155 
.0250 
.0163 

w m J  

.1617 

.OX96 

.0;40 

.1316 

.1688 

.0789 

.0570 

.0396 
A379 
.0657 
.0342 
.047$ 
.0936 
.ox40 
.0917 
.0825 

A210 
.0755 
.1330 
.099(i 
.0623 
.1716 
,0957 
.I175 
.08@1 
.0i20 
.0510 
.0618 
.0543 
.1120 
.0340 

.1817 

.lo72 
,0942 
.1562 
.1796 
,1012 
.0;39 
.0540 
.1599 
.078i 
.0322 
.@606 
.1146 
.lo1 1 
.lli4 
.10i6 

.I477 

.0894 

.I547 
,1219 
.0822 
.1948 

.I383 

.@998 
,0908 

.I im 

.oms 

.0787 

.0698 
,1370 
,0503 

256 
284 
30% 
297 
309 
322 
248 
233 
286 
270 
313 
228 
245 

246 
308 
333 
171 
209 
525 
305 
I98 
373 
270 
3 0 3 
351 
264 
253 
232 
2@5 
200 
213 

x l/lOOO 

982 1238 
500 784 
445 747 
836 1133 
942 1251 
524 846 
477 725 
424 657 

10F7 1353 

420 733 

668 913 

611 857 
766 1074 

899 1070 
912 1121 

1318 1843 

602 800 
1325 1698 
1048 1318 
1009 7312 
804 1155 
618 882 
509 762 
551 783 
388 593 
684 884 
337 550 

1048 1318 

790 1095 

- 
X 93 23.6 .0197 .0892 .1090 273 742 1017 
Se .@(I21 .0068 .0072 11.97 51.08 58.12 
c: .5907 .4209 .3669 2444 .3710 .3077 
98 93 25.7 .0192 .0789 .0980 250 670 922 
X? 92 21.2 .0203 .lo05 .I209 297 808 1106 
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it is found tliat there is a sexual difference but no differences 
correlated with captivity or day-length. a s  the mean values 
in table 2 indicate, tlie average T-olume arid cell content of the 
female pineal, p a r t h l a r l y  the posterior part, exceeds those 
averages of the male. However, the ranges of the figures 
for the two sexes broadlp overlap and the amount of indi- 
vidual variation reduces further tlie probable significance of 
this sexual difference. 

Cytologic vnriatiorz. Cytologic variation was examined in 
pineal cells in thrw categories : (1) anterior pineal cells (ex- 
cluding stromal, ependynial, and subcommissural-type cells), 
(2)  posterior pineal cells, and (3) chrome heinatoxylin posi- 
tive cells. I n  addition, the phloxinophilic processes and fibers 
in the anterior pincal, and the aldehyde fuchsia-staining 
material in both parts of the pineal were studied. 

The staining techniques which were used in this study, 
failed to demonstrate the cytoplasmic contents in the great 
majority of pineal cells and the outlines of the cells were often 
obscure. IIowever, the volume of the pineal cells showed 
marked individual varja tion. Since the boundaries of many 
of the cells were vague, an  indirect method of estimating 
average pineal cell volume was used. From the data on the 
volume and cell content of the pineal, computations were made 
of the number of pineal cells per mm3. Since the pineal stroma 
and intercellular spaces appeared to be minimal and of ap- 
proximately the same relative volume in the animals, pineal 
cell density per mm3 was used as an index of mean pineal cell 
volume. The figures f o r  number of pineal cells per mm3 were 
computed fo r  the anterior pineal in the section at  or near 
the tip of the pineal recess of the third ventricle. The figures 
for the number of pineal cells per mm3. were computed f o r  
the posterior pineal from data on all sections in which cell 
counts and pineal areas were measured. Analysis of the 
resulting figures for pineal cells per mm3 failed to reveal 
any significant correlation with sex, length of captivity, or 
day-length treatment. But the difference between anterior 
and posterior pineals in cell density was found to be significant 
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(table 3). There also appeared to  be some, if perhaps slight, 
positive correlation between cell densities in anterior and 
posterior pineal of the same anirrials. 

Visible cytologic variations, other than cell volume, were 
limited to nuclear structures in most of the pirical cells. h 
study of nuclear structural variation was niade in both 
anterior and posterior pineal cells to  ascertain whether sub- 

TABLE 3 

Coiiiparaiiie cyfoloyii of L k i  c i r r t c  rtor am1 postei tor p m t s  of the  pzitral. Cclls x 
1fP p e l  nim3 = number of pI’ilffl1 (par(nrliiIwiu1 + nevroglml)  cclls p r r  clihic nitllz 
nwter. 3 iirlrar ilaamrter ~ inean niiclcai rliaini.tcr of p ~ i t t ( i 1  crllr (50 nnclaz w P r P  

mcasrcrfjd t n  each pwt of t h t  p i i i t n l  i n  oach spectmrn) U iamr tc r  laryeat gl’anl4lP 
= nicnn dzameter of larqrot pl~losinc b t a  y nitclear granfrle pt r  paneul cell (sn 
50 nitclct i n  tach p a i t  of t h e  priircil i n  rcwh specimen) .  Total pani i lc  ?ioliimc == 

~ncaii tofnl  I olirnir pcr niicalrirc of p7ilorznr-fitnzrianp yranicles of .55 p diamrtei or 
l m y e r  / I n  50 niiclcz In tach p c i i t  of t h a  p i n ~ a l  zn cach spccrinen). S e  = standard 
f r r o i  of t he  incon. Ka71qe z obst t t ( i7  ~ n i ~ q e .  N = niiriihcr of ankmals. 

~ 

Cells x 106 
per mm3 14.20 t .49 9.55-21.15 31 8.39 z .34 5..59-13.27 29 

Nuelear 
diameter (y) 6.13 2 .06 .5.79- 6.53 17 6.49 i .08 5.96- 7.19 16 

Di;imetc.r 
largcst 
graiiulr ( G )  1.41 2 .04 1.18- 1.63 l i  1.32 i .03 1.01- 1.49 16 

Total 
granule 
volnme ( p 3 )  3.51 + .26 1.81 5.81 1; 2.75 ir .I9 1.15- 3.64 16 

types of cells might be distinguished by means of nuclear 
morphology and whether certain structural variations might 
be correlated with sex: length of captivity or modification of 
day-length. Sections stained with chronic hematoxylin and 
phloxine mere found to be most suitable f o r  studies of nuclear 
rriorphology arid were tliercfore used f o r  this purpose. Nuclear 
morphology of anterior pjueal cells was studied in one section 
a t  or near the tip of the pineal recess of the third ventricle arid 
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nuclear niorphology of posterior pineal cells was studied in 
a section at or near. the part of the posterior pineal of 
greatest cross-sectional area of each animal. In each section, 
camera lucida drawings wei*e made of fifty nuclei whose 
rnaxinium dimensions were in the optical plane a t  mid-depth 
in the section and which were thus as nearly entirely within 
the section as posible. The nuclei were drawn from small areas 
defined by a reticle and of an equal distance from each other 
and covering the entire sectional area of the pineal. The ont- 
line of each nucleus was drawn from the optical plane reveal- 
ing the maximal nuclear dimensions. S n d  within each nucleus 
the phloxine-staining granules were drawn, each from the 
optical plane revealing the maximal true dimensions. 

The outliiie drawings of pineal nuclei and their phloxino- 
philic granules were analyzed first f o r  half of the animals 
to determine which iiuclcar characteristics might be bi-on 
polymodal and which off ered possiblp significant correlations 
with sex o r  history of the animals. From the nuclear drawings, 
measurements were made of maximum and minimum nuclear 
diameters. inean diameter of all phloxinophilic granules equal 
to  o r  over .55p in inean diameter, and the number of these 
phloxinophilic granules equal to or greater than .55 p in inean 
diameter per nucleus. From these figures, were computed 
mean nuclear diameters and the total volumes per nucleus of 
the phloxiiiophilic granules. Frequency diagrams of the.+e 
characteristics in several animals with extreme o r  meail values 
demonstrated no significant hi-or polyinodality, but they did 
show marked individual variation in the ranges, variances 
and means. The data were then analyzed to determine whether 
cytoIogic correlations with sex, length of captivity o r  niodifica- 
tion of day-length were evident. The mean nuclear diameter 
and the mean diameter of the largest phloxinophilic granule 
per nucleus in anterior and posterior pineal cells showed no 
such correlations. But there w a ~  evidence of correlationr 
betmecn increased day-length and lower mean number of 
phloxine-staining granules (= or > .55p mean diameter) per 
iiucleus and lo~ver total volume of these granules per nucleus 
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in both anterior and posterior pineals. Calculation of the 
total volumes of the granules was extremely laborious and the 
results werc so variable that it appeared unlikely that calcula- 
tion of granule volumes fo r  the remaining animals would con- 
tribute much to the significance of possible correlations. The 
mean number of phloxine-staining granules in pineal cells 
was determined for  all animals which could be used in com- 
parisons of the effects of darkness and increased day-length 
of the pineal (table 4). The difference between the mean 
riuniber of these nuclear granules in animals in the two groups 
was found to reach a statistical significance at  least in the 
posterior part of the pineal. 

TABLE 4 

C o m p a n w n  of th r  mean 7rumber of phlozine statning granules (= or > .55 p 
m mean d ~ a m e t e r )  p c r  pineal cell an antcl-ior and postcrzor pzncals, 271. arianzals in 
darkiwsa zn cornparuon w i t h  those i n  14-18 hours of Iaght p r r  day. dnamals m 
c/roiip> 1 and 6 (table 1 )  u w e  omi t t rd ,  since t h e w  litstory or treatment di f fered.  
S r  = 8tccndard r r m r  of t h e  mean. R = obs frzed  range. AT = number of animals. 

ANTERIOR PINEAL P081ERIOR PINEAL 
~~ 

Mean Se  Range N Mean S e  Rangr K 

Darkness 5.26 i .33 2.62-i.06 16 5.26 i 2 2  3.48-7.51 16 
Light 4.40 t .40 2 . 7 6 8 2 8  13  4.16 & .26 2.82-0.08 12 

*P = > 0.1 a i d  < 0.2 P = > 0.01 and < 0.02 

* Student-Fisher 1 test, significance of differences between means. 

Ten to  ninety per cent of the pineal cell nuclei are deeply in- 
cised or lobed, in the posterior part of the pineal. Differential 
counts of incised and not incised nuclei in the cross-sections 
of greatest area in each posterior pineal fo r  half of the 
aninials failed to reveal any significant correlatioii with sex, 
captivity or day-length. 

Cells containing cytoplasinic graiiules staining black with 
chrome heinatoxylin were discovered in the anterior pineal 
and anterior part of the posterior pineal in most anirrials 
(figs. 2, 3 and 6). These cells could not be distinguished from 
pineal parenchymal cells by their nuclear morpholgy. Thus 
their detection and enumeration had to be based upon the 
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presence of cytoplasmic granules. The number of granules 
within each cell varied from few to PO many that the cells 
appeared completely filled by them. The cytoplasmic granules 
frequently could he traced out into loiig cytoplasmic processes 
leading usually posterior-ward into adjacent areas of pineal 
tissue. In  slides stained with aldehyde fuchsin, few of the 
cytoplasmic granules of these cells were stained (fig. 5 ) .  I n  
cells with many cytoplasmic granules usually at least some 
of the granules were stained dark blue hy the aldehyde 
fuchsin. The characteristics of these cells which distinguish 
thein from other granular cells in the pineal bhould be pointed 
out (see plate a), Subcommissural organ cells, mast cells, and 
phagocytes are  the only other heavily granular cell-types that 
occurred in the pineal stained by the techniques used here and 
which might be confused with the specific cell type described 
above. I n  the basal part  of the anterior pineal and often 
distant from both the ependymal layer and the subcommissural 
organ, cells identical with subcomrnissural organ cells were 
sometimes seen (figs. 11, 12) .  These differed from the above 
described “granule cells’? chiefly in having (1) a smaller 
nucleus containing more small granules, thus appearing more 
ependyma-like, and ( 2 )  cytoplasmic granules smaller in size 
and staining less intensely with chrome hematosylin. The 
staining of sahcommissural organ cells in the ra t  with the two 
techniques used here has been described ~ J Y  Wislocki and 
Jleduc ( ’54). 

hlnst  cells are  conimon in the periphery of the pineal 
and are  sometimes present in the interior of either the anterior 
or posterior parts of the organ. Mast cells differed from the 
ahove-described “granule cells” chiefly in  having: (1) a 
smaller nucleus containing more large granules, and ( 2 )  
cytoplasniic granules of larger size and less intense staining 
reaction with chrome hematoxylin (figs. 8, 9, and 10). 

I n  the pineal connective tissue, phagocytes were seen in 
a few specimens. The cytoplasmic inclusions of these cells 
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were variable in size and appearance, and did not stain in- 
tensely with chrome hematoxylin (fig. 7) .  

Between the pineal cells variable amounts of aldehyde- 
fiwhsin staining material were seen in most specimens, es- 
pecially in the posterior pineal. This material is in the form 
of a delicate intercellular network along which are distributed 
irregular masses of material (figs. 4 and 13). The fine fibers 
of the network cannot be distiriguished from elastic fibers, 
which stain similarly mi th aldehyde fuelisin. But the irregular 
masses of material definitely asrociated with the fine fibers, 
are not readily attributccl to elastic fibers or  other stromal 
products. And they usually are located between and in close 
contact with pineal parmchymsl cells rather than in associa- 
tion with blood vessels 01’ strands of connective tissue. The 
network is stained pale to dark gray by chrome hematoxylin, 
while the associated masses of material are stained to  a lesser 
extent. The origin of the network and the associated irregular 
masses is unknown and direct continuity between this material 
and the “granule cells” was not observed. However, the 
fibrous extensions of the “granule cells” and the similarity of 
the staining reactions of their granules to the staining reac- 
tions of the intercellular network and masses, suggested a pos- 
siblc connection. The cytoplasmic extensions of the granule 
cells !’ exteiided primarily in a posterior direction and toward 
the part of the pineal where the intercellular material was 
most abundant. The fact that the granules of <‘granule cells” 
are more intensely staincd with chrome hematoxylin while the 
intercellular material stains more intensely with aldehyde 
fuchsin might b~ interpreted as indicating a progressive 
chemical cliangc in  material of the same origin. Quantitative 
appraisals of the relative amounts of intercellular aldehyde 
fuclisin-staining material and numbers of “granule cells 7 ’  in 
thc pineals were made (table 5). The resulting figures dernon- 
strated a negative correlation ( r  = -.452) between the num- 
her of granulated “graniilc cells ” and the amount of aldehyde 
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TABLE 5 

Coinparason of  rdatbue amowits of a ldc l~ydc  frtcftszn stazning materznl nnd nunzbtr of chrome 
kemaloxylzrr staenang “gi anuk  cells ” an I l t r  aiLtrrro? and pontrrzor ptneaTs. Specamens nos. 6 
and 14 W P T ~  omzttrd di re  t o  the f a c t  tha t  some e r h c a l  srctrons wcrp mzsstng $11. one awl stazning 
was unsatzsfactorzt tn the otht? The ainount of aldehyde fuchsan stamzng materia2 in each part 
of the pzneal w a  gradtd f r o m  0 t o  +++, lzkewise the  extpnt of granulation of each granule 
cell was graded ?Toin + to +++, The estimated total  amount  of aldehyde farhszn-stazning 
~nnterial  wab computcd b y  doubleng thc number of +s rccorded for the postertor pineal and 
addang the number recorded for tJie anitrwr pineal. hTo. = speczinen number ( h z S t O T 9  of each 
t~ gwen an table 1). 

A I ~ I U U h T  OF ALD1IHYDE FUCHRIS- 
STAINING MATERIAL 

XUMBEll UB “GRAXULG 03:i.liS” 

KO. -~ .~ - _ ~ _ _  Posterior pineal Anterior pinrai 
Posterior Antwior Estimated Total 

pineal pineal total + ++ tT+ Total i if i++ Tote! 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12  
13 
15 
16  
1 7  
2.0 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 

+ +++ 
+I- ++ ++ + 

++I- 
0 
++ +++ 

+++ ++ ++ ++ 
++t + + 

0 
++ ++ 
I- +++ 
0 
+ ++ ++ 
+t + + 

0 

+ ++ 
0 
+ ++ 
0 
+ 
++ 
i-+ 

-b 
++ + 
0 
+ 
0 
0 
+ ++ ++ 
0 
+ 
0 
+ + 
0 
+ + + 

0 

0 

3 
8 
4 
5 
6 
2 
7 
0 
6 
8 
0 
7 
6 
5 
4 
7 
2 
2 
1 
6 
6 
2 
7 
0 
3 
5 
4 
5 
3 
3 

3 10 7 
2 

1 
2 18  31 
2 
1 

1 
2 4  

2 

9 7 36 
1 13 

12 25 35 
1 

1 1 1  
5 1  

2 4 14 
8 41 51 
6 10 1 

1 
5 4  

20 
) - 
0 
0 
1 

51 
2 
1 
0 
0 
1 
6 
0 
2 
0 

52 
14 
72 
1 
0 
3 
6 

20 
100 
17 

0 
0 
1 
9 
0 

I 1 
> 3 

21 1“ 2 35 
4 4  8 
5 2 3  8 

30 41 4 i 5  
0 

1 2 1  22 
0 
0 
0 

2 2 
3 9 15 57 
5 5 

0 
32 8 1 41 

2 8 49 59 
25 32 57 

3 36 28 67 
0 
0 

2 7 18 27 
1 2 3  

18 9 27 
5 1  ti 

0 
0 

4 6  10 
3 2 2  7 

2 2 

21  
5 

35 
8 
9 

126 
2 

23 
0 
0 
1 
8 

27 
7 
0 

93 
73 

129 
68 

0 
3 

33 
23 

127 
23 

0 
0 

11 
16 

2 
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fuchsiii-staining material in the pineals. This correlation 
coefficient lies between the 2% and 1% levels of significance. 
The hypothesis that tlie “granule cells” are responsible for 
the deposits of aldehyde fuchsin-staining material in the 
pineal might be supported by this negative correlation, since 
storage of granules in “granule cells” is shown to be con- 
comitant with little intercellular aldehyde fuchsin-positive 
material and depletion of granules is concomitant with abun- 
dant intercellular material. I n  specimens in which few “gran- 
ule cells” were observed (table 5) it is believed that many 
were undetected or nearly depleted of granules since fre- 
quently clusters o f  only a few granules could not be readily 
associated with any particular cell and mere not counted. 

Attempts to demonstrate relationships between either the 
number of granulated “granule cells” or  the amount of inter- 
cellular aldehyde fuchsin-staining material with length of 
captivity, sex, day-length, body weight, weight to  head and 
body length ratio, and cytology of pineal parencliyrnal cells, 
were unsucccssful. 

There are numerous phloxinophilic neuroglial and neural 
fibers in the anterior pineals of all of the animals. Some of 
these fibers show variation in diameter and estimates o f  
average fiber thickness were madc for all animals. This fiber 
variation did not appear to  be related to sex, treatment of the 
animals, or other measured variations in the pineal. 

Masses of lymphoid cells of uncertain significance were 
associated with the pineals of a few animals and were not 
included in the volumetric o r  cytometric analyses. 

Occasional neurons were seen in a couple of the pineals, 
but they were too few to yield data of significance. Neither 
pigment cells nor calcareous deposits were seen in any o f  the 
pineals. 

DISCUSSIOS 

The results described above raise two prohlems which 
require further disciissioii : (1) the identification, relation- 
ships and significance of the “granule ~ 1 1 s ”  and the aldehyde 
fuchsin-positive intercellular networks a n d  deposits, and (2) 
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the meaning of the cytological difference be tween pineals 
of animals in darliiiess and those in an  increasing day-length. 

I n  the human pineal del Rio Hortega (’29, ’32), using the 
silver carbonate method found granular gliocytes of a similar 
structure, relative nuniber, and distribution as the chrome 
hematoxylin-staining granule cells described here. € 1 ~  coii- 
sidered these to be secretory cells localized in the interstitial 
neuroglia. However, neither he nor other authors, apparently, 
have described intercellular deposits of material strictly 
comparable to those described here staining with aldehyde 
fuchsin. Typical reticular and elastic fibers are  usually most 
prevailent near vessels and are  not accompanied by irregular 
masses of similarly staining material. But  the curled or 
twisted fibers (“F’ibras ensortijadas”) of Ach6cari-o and 
Sacrist6n (’12) (also described by del Kio IIortega, ’32 :  Sin- 
prino, ’35; Bargmaim, ’43) are  siniilar to parts of the inter- 
cellular network described here. 

T h e e  circumstances described in the results abore sug- 
gest a coiinectioii between the granules of the granule cells 
and a t  least part  of the intercellular aldehyde fuchsin-positive 
material : (1) similar staining reactions, (2) posterior-ward 
trend of granule cell processes to areas of intercellular net- 
works, and (3) inverse correlation between degree of granula- 
tion of the granule cells aiid amount of intercellular aldehyde 
fuchsin-staining material. An attractive hypothesis to explain 
these circuinstances would be that the graiiular gliocptes 
are  secreting material over their fibrous processes or that 
they are  storiiig arid then transporting this material to 
the immediate vicinity of the parenchymal cells. During 
passage the transported material gradually loses its granular 
character, becomes less readily stained with chrome alum 
hematoxylin and more intensely stained with aldehyde fuchsin. 
The secreted material might conceivably have a stimulative 
or nutritive functioii with regard to the pineal parenchynial 
cells. It may be significant. however, that neither the extent 
of gliocyte granulation nor the amount of the intercellular 
material appear to be correlated with cytological differences 
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in the parenchprnal cells. ,And it is conceivable that the gran- 
ular gliocytes are  phagocytic cells or that they serve to trans- 
port materials away from the parenchymal cells. IIowever, the 
structure of the intercellular material, and that of the cyto- 
plasmic granulation, are  more typical of a secretory process 
than of an ingestive one. Preliminary experiments to test 
these ideas have been undertaken. 

Pineal parenchymal cells have been s h o ~ n i  to be engaged 
in an  active nucleoprotein synthesis (Wisloclri and Dempsey, 
'48) and investjgato1.s have long beell concerned with nuclear 
secretory activity in tlie pineal ( s e e  Bargmann, '43). Cer- 
tainly the amount of demoiistrahle nuclear material, 01- the 
number and size of the nucleoli, has a bearing 011 nuclear 
synthesis and activity. 111 the parenchymal cell nuclei of' 
animals sub jccted to an increasing daylength there were 
fewer iiuclear granules than in those of animals remaining 
in continuous darlincss. This might be interpreted either as 
a n  indication of increased nuclear secretory activity or of 
reduced nuclear proteiii synthesis. On the hasis of the cy- 
tology of other kinds of protein-producing cells (Caspersson, 
'50) the latter seems more likely. Therefore, it might be sug- 
gested that the larger number of nuclear granules in animals 
in continuous darkness indicates a greater rate of protein 
synthesis. This would be iii line with the hypothesis that tlie 
pineal has an antigonadotro~~liic activity, since Whitalrer 
( '40) fourid that white-footed mice kept in continuous dark- 
ness have a lowered as  well as  it non-cylic reproductive activity, 
and Fiske ('41) found that female rats kept ill tlie c2ui.k 
experience prolonged periods of metoestrus, apparently be- 
cause of a decline in FSH secretion. 

Investigators concerned with the mecliariism of increased 
gonadotrophic actirity in warm-blooded animals exposed to 
increasing day-length have been faced with the question of how 
the gonadotrophin secreting cells of the anterior pituitary are  
stimulated (for a recent review see Ainoroso and Matthews, 
'55). A nerve pathway from the optic system seems a likely 
element in this mechanism. However, attempts to demonstrate 
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significant direct innervation of the cells of the anterior pitui- 
tary have been equivocal or unsuccessful (VBequez-L6pez and 
Williams, '52 ; Green, '52 ; Harris, 5 2  ; Zuclierman, '52 ; and 
others) and neither the integrity of the visual cortex nor of 
the mid-brain is essential to  the photoperiodic response in 
ferrets, although integrity of the optic nerve and retinal 
stimulation are necessary (Clark, hfcKeown, and Zuckerman, 
'39 ; Zuckerman, ' 5 2 ) .  The following evidence suggests the 
possibility of the pineal being an endocrine factor in the con- 
trol of photoperiodic pituitary gonadotrophic activity: (1) 
the primitive pineal functions as a light receptive organ 
(Bargmann, '431, ( 2 )  recent evidence suggests that in mam- 
mals the piiieal has an antigonadotrophic or  antigonadal ac- 
tivity (Icitay and ikltschule, '54), ( 3 )  nerve fibers from the 
habeniilar and posterior commissures end on the pinal paren- 
chymal cells and these endings degenerate completely when 
these fibers are cut (Gardner, '53), (4) the major portion of 
the nerve fibers of the pineal gland derived from the hahenular 
comniissure probably arises mainly in the habenular nuclei 
(Gardner, ' 5 3 ) ,  and (5) habenulo-tectal and habenulo-dien- 
cephalic interconnections exist or are probable in mammals 
(Kappcrs, Huber, and Crosby, '36). Further cxperimenta- 
tion, however, is necessary before a decision can be reached 
on the role of the pineal in photoperiodic antigonadotrophic 
activity. 

SUMMARY 

Analysis of the volume and cytology of the pineal organ 
j l i  thirty-two, adult, white-footed mice with respect to ses ,  
length of time in captivity (33-44 mos. versus 2-1 mo.) and 
modification of day-length (darkness versus iiicrcasing day- 
length) by means of serial sections stained with chrome alum 
hematoxylin and phloxine or with aldehyde fuchsin demon- 
strates that : 

The pineal in this species consists of an anterior and 
basal part around a recess of the third ventricle and a more 

1. 
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posterior part  lying between thc cerebral hemispheres and 
over the anterior eiid of the cerebellum. Pineal tissue between 
these parts varies in amount f rom iionc’ to a compleie inter- 
connecting strand. 

Thc volumes of thc parts of the pineal a re  (means t 
standard errors) in mni” and cell content (parenchyma + 
neuroglia) : Autcr ior:  .(I197 t .0021 mm3, 273,000 + 11,970 
cells; Postrr ior:  A894 -4 .0068, 712,000 t 51,080. 

3. The posterior pineal differs histologically from the 
anterior chiefly in that it has few phloxiiiophilic f i h e i ~  and it 
has parenchymal cells of a greater size and mean nuclear 
diameter. 

Large nuclear phloxine-stainiug granules in the paren- 
chymal cells averagc more in number per nucleus in animals 
maintained in darkness in contrast with those in an increasing 
day. This may indicate a greater protein synthetic activity 
in  the former, and possibly is concerned with the postulated 
antigonadotrophic activity of the pineal. 

In the anterior pineal and in thc basal part  of the 
posterior pineal, granular cells staining intensely with chrome 
alum liernatoxylin and less so with aldehyde fuchsin a re  
described and are tentatively identified as granular gliocytes. 

Heavily granulated cells of this type counted in al- 
ternate slides numbered from 0 to 129 (estimated total = 2 X 
that, or = about 250) per pineal. 

The number of heavily granulated cells of this type in 
the pineals is inversely proportional to the amount of a 
similarly staining intercellular material, which i b  most ahuii- 
dant in the posterior pineal. 

This material is associated with the parenchymal cells 
arid is in part  morphologically distinct from typical elastic 
fibers or other previously desci*ihed elements. 

Significant volumetric or cytologic differences correlated 
with sex or length of time in captivity arc not found. 

Evidence suggesting the possibility that the pineal is 
a factor i n  photoperiodic gonadoti-ophic control is summarized. 

2. 

4. 

5 .  

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 
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PLATE 1 

1 Cross swtioii o t  thr aiitciioi piiirtd at mid letel. iz reers‘ of the third 
ventricle is  riirlohetl hy the aiiterior pineal ant1 aiiothei \ ciitiiculai recess lies 
tlorsal to  the anterior pineal. x 159. 

2 Large “ graiiiile ~ ~ 1 1 . ’ ’  sho\\ring intmsity of staiiiing of the cytoplasmic 
gi :iii~iles. X 1860. 

3 (’rois-sectioii of str;liid of piiiral timur bctwccn the aiitciior pineal and  
tll0 Illall1 UlRSS of thc pos ni pineal. Pour “giwnule crlls” are .honr~. x 390. 

4 Small 31 i i i  111 posttriior p i e d ,  ilioniiig large nrasws of alclehpdr fuchain- 
\taiiiiiig material. X 506. 

Figuirs I, 2 and 3 aic froin prepaiations stained mith ch1onie iiluiii herriatox- 
x l i n  ~ i i d  1)lilosiiie. F i g ~ i i ~ ~  4 is fiolii x prcparzrtloii stxincd \vth nldeli)-dc fuchsin, 
orange G ,  h g h t  g rwn  Y F ,  : i i id (I~ioniotiopt. 2R. i\ll figure- are iiii~etouclicd photo- 
gmp11s. 
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P1,ATE 2 

FTl’L \N iTION OF FIGURES 

5 barges “graiiult~ i*iJ11 ” f ioiri  t lr l ,  nnterlor part  of the pobteriur pineal. Note 
tlic iricorriplete st:iiiiiiig of tlie rytoplasmic gra1lules hp aldehyde fuchsin. 

G “Granule ce l l”  of average size arid structure. N o t e  intense staining of 
i i t ~ a r l ~  all graiiulrh Ir) clirortiP :tltim lieinatoxylin. 

7 

S 
pineal. 

Plrngocgte fro111 rtronta ctE posterior piiieal. 

Matit w l l h  witli I:irg-6’ rytopla\ntic gmnnle+, f rom connective tissue near the 

9 and 10 Mast ci*lla rcpwseiitiiig extremes in nuclear size :rnd numhrr of 
cvtoplasmir granules. 

11 TsolatwL pair of s u b r o t m n i ~ i u i ~ i l  organ t ,pe cclls in tlie anterior pineal. 

12  Rubrorniuissuial orgnii-type cell from the. posterior coiiiinissnrc ncljncent 
to the ventral nr:trgiii of  tlie :uit erior pineal. 

13 Siuall area i 1 1  tlie posterior pineal showing a well-developed intercellular 
rietwoi k aiid assoeiatccl masses of inaterial staining dark blur with aldehyde 
fuchsin. Paler bluv filwis and niasses lie in a deeper plane in the section. 
Obliquely sectiorircl i*apillarieb appear at npper and lower left.  Majority of iiuclei 
J W  of pare~iciryiii;~l mil iiruroglial cell?. 

Figurrs 5 ,  8 aiitl 13  are from preparations stained with aldehyde fuelisin. 
orange G, light green HF, arid chroniotrope 2K. 

Figures 6, 7 ,  9-12 are from preparations stained n i t h  chrome alum heniatox- 
yliii a id  phloxiiie. Al l  x WOO. 
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